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Abstract  
Migration has become one of the most important twenty-first century problems. Global migration 
trends and the scale adjust not only the socio-political, economic spheres, but also encourage the 
search for new educational approaches to migrants’ integration process.  There are about 232 million 
migrants in the world. About 10 percent of them - forced migrants (refugees, etc. asylum seekers) are 
looking for the help in their integration process into new societies. For achieving successful integration 
of forced migrants it’s important to understand integration process as a difficult two-way process 
(newcomers and local communities) and to look at this process from educational perspective.  In this 
way, during integration process both - forced migrants and local societies - face new, get atypical 
experience, endure changes and acquire new knowledge or skills. So, the experience of integration is 
connected with deep changes and is also continuous from education process. Proceeding from it an 
empirical part of a research is constructed on the analysis of migrants‘ personal experience of 
integration and identification the educational factors of this process.  

Keywords: forced migrants, integration, educational factors.  

1 INTRODUCTION  
Disclosing educational factors of forced migrants’ integration into local communities first demands the 
definition of the target group - forced migrants - migrants who leave their own country and are looking 
for another because of asylum forced sociopolitical reasons (social unrest, hostilities, political 
persecution, etc.). Forced migrant term used consciously and on its inherent breadth – it includes not 
only refugee status with, but also shelter, additional or temporary protection in the host country. In the 
article, forced migrants’ term is using in analyzing the long-term, multi-stage integration into host local 
communities’ process. During this process, all forced migrants (both refugees and shelter or 
temporary protection granted) brings together a number of psychological and social features. 
Knowledge of these features help us to understand forced migrants, as a target group of the 
integration process, and then to identity educational factors, which influence the integration process. 
Migration, as a process, apriori is associated with mental and psychosocial disorders. High migration 
risk exposure caused by forced migrants personal communication and social networks reconstruction 
necessity, dangerous movement from one system (social, educational, cultural, and economic) to 
another, value system changes. Forced migrants' psychosocial characteristics are closely related to 
the traumatic experience. Aacording to studies forced migrants, experienced military action, 
repression, violence, hunger, discrimination and other similar injuries have psychological problems. 
They suffer from different diseases such as: post-traumatic stress disorder, depression and related 
mental disorders, neurosis, phobias, high anxiety level and various Personality disorders [14], [31]. 
Because of the traumatic experience and difficulties during migration and integration proceses, forced 
migrants include socially vulnerable group. Mental health disorders complicating forced migrants' 
opportunities to integrate (to learn the language employed to gain dignity destructive socilainį status, 
etc.), so this target group often experience social exclusion. The described aspects of the forced 
migrants’ psychosocial characteristic, in turn, can complicate their integration process into local 
communities. 

The integration process, in the article, is perceived as a complex, dynamic, two-way, multi-dimensional 
and long-term change process, that enables not only forced migrants to live in harmony with the host 
country and to become a part of it, but also enables dominant society to accept new members equally 
[34], [11], [20], [32], [22], [28],  There are three forced migrant integration process steps: 1) the initial 
(also called an adaptation), 2) modification and 3) the performance stage. In the first stage, mutual 
knowledge formed by specific provisions in relation to one another. During the modification stage 
forced migrants the local host community (bothly) are going through some changes in the perception 
and behavior, caused by collision of different cultures, rules of behaviour and so on. Monitoring phase 
shows results of the chosen mode of behavior and achieved integration indicators. Integration 
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indicators can be interpreted through [12], proposed dimensions: functional, moral and expressive. 
First - functional - dimension associated with personal participation in key education, business, and 
social public institutions of forced migrants.  Indicators: position in the labor market, language skills, 
education, training, housing, health care.  The moral - reveals civic participation and compliance with 
accepted social and legal norms. Its indicators are civic participation, social rights and norms, social 
relations (with their ethnic group, with the local community, with the authorities). The expressive 
dimenson – construction of individual and collective identity, personal emotional involvement into new 
society [12]. Its indicators: double culture phenomen, emotional involvement, sense of security.  

The integration process is dynamic, can be inconsistent and there is a risk of frustration. In addition, 
this process is inseparable from the context - the integration takes place in local communities. From 
educational view, community is such social phenomenon, with is rich of educational resourses. . It is a 
social, moral, territorial and other relations linked group of people interacting with each other to 
achieve common goals and it’s one of the most important human socialization [13], education / 
learning community [18], positive integration [9], area.  The local community focused teaching / 
learning resources [26]), which result in a substantial community function - education / learning [18]. In 
the local community can be realized socio-cultural and social education of new members (forced 
migrants). Therefore, the local community is the inviroment for forced migrants’ social inclusion, social 
development, self-realization and positive socializationwhich concentrates the essential teaching / 
learning resources. 

Education and training, in itself, as a phenomenon, is the necessary part of integration process. 
According to [27], [23], [24], [35], [9], [4] and others there is the importance of cooperation between  
forced migrants and local communities. Moreover, theire is the importance of education in the 
integration process. During the learning process forced migrants are acheving their educational needs, 
wich are necessary for the integration into a local community and the local community is learnig to 
accept new members. The integration process related to the change, change related to innovations, 
new experiences, and this, in turn, is an integral part of the education (training /learning). 

Forced migrants’ training/learnig can be analyzed by different approaches. Traditional approach 
analyzes forced migrants’ possibilities to participate in the host society's educational systems, the 
availability of formal education and progress in study. In this area, there are a number of research 
revealing forced migrants’ difficulties integrating into the formal education system: the lack of the state 
language skills, low educational achievement, mobility, racism, lack of educational institutions 
readiness to accept forced migrants. [29], [30], [6], [10].  

Modern approach to forced migrants‘ education (training/learning) is associated with the concept of 
lifelong learning. In this case, the integration process can be undertand as learning from the new 
experience process. And in this process it‘s important to see phenomenological forced migrants‘ 
training (learning) point - to study the integration process means just be sustained, survive everything 
what is new [21], [5]. Modern approach to forced migrants‘ integration include non-formal education, 
informal education and reflective education (learning through experience). According to many experts 
[19], [30], [27], non-formal education has the special importance of forced migrants‘ integration. 
International Institute‘s for Educational planing study shows, that non-formal education is the most 
suitable and available form of forced migrants‘ education. According to Jackson, S. [27] in education 
process of such target group the most important is non-academic achievement, but self-esteem 
building, multicultural communication, social skills, learning motivation and successful learning 
experiences. 

So, the integration as a complex two-way process requires both preparation: forced migrants’ and 
local communities. Preparations in this case is an integral part of education. Education, in turn, is an 
integral part of: 1) the context of integration - happening in the local community, 2) of the parties - 
forced migrants’ education (formal and non-formal) and educational measures for local communitie’s 
preparation and 3) on the perception of integration as learning from new experiences process. Such 
holistic approach to the integration of forced migrants’ into local communities requires a separate 
study for identifying educational factors that affects forced migrants in the integration process. Namely 
we are speaking about study of factors, wich have educational impact of forced migrants - enable 
them to deal with problems of integration into the local society.  S. Stubbs [30],   S. Spencer [29] 
surveys analysis allows to distinguish educational factors affecting forced migrants' integration process 
into local community on several levels: 

a) individual 
b) the institutional 
c) the political level. 
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An individual level generally highlighting personality characteristics of forced migrants - such as. 
openness to innovation, readiness to learn, flexibility, lifelong learning approach. It is also important 
forced migrants’ training (learning) experience, physical and mental health (lived trauma, etc.) and 
individual-specific learning needs. 

On the institutional level can be distinguished such educational factors as: a family approach to 
teaching (learning), participation/non-participation in the educational process; access to formal 
education, participation in non-formal programs of sociali education. Access to vocational training; 
activity in local communities (training of social skills, volunteering, sociocultural knowledge), also the 
participation in activities of migrant community organizations (religious and ethnic minorities, and so 
on.)  

On the political level can be identified globally educational factor, wich are  related more to the world, 
international or European trends - wars, international agreements, a common policy with regard to the 
regulation of migrants. On the political level can be analysing aspects of national policies - legal 
regulation of forced integration. In this context, it is important to guaranteed equal rights to forced 
migrants in education and lifelong learning. 

Proceeding from complexity of integration process (which was analized in the theoretical part of this 
article) resolution of educational factors may be diverse, individualized and closely related to the 
context. For real work of some educational factors - namely enable forced migrants’ for succesful 
integration into local community - requires migrants’ and local community’s preparedness in all 
previously discussed levels. 

Theoretical model of forced migrants’ integration into a local community, as a complex, two-way and 
multi-layered educational process, requires empirical identification of educational factors of forced 
migrants’ integration.   

2 METHODOLOGY 
For empirical study of educational factors of forced migrants’ integration into local community, we have 
used semi-structured interview method, with phenomenological approach. The reason of that 
methodological choice depends on the concept of forced migrants’ integration into local community. 
Integration - itself - is inevitably associated with an individual phenomenological experience of forced 
migrants. The scientific community [3],  [16], [33]  formed the opinion that for the analysis of such 
vulnerable group as forced migrants it is necessary to take into account each individual forced 
migrant’s experiences. Phenomenological research method (using interview) is recommended for 
authentic experiences’ testing and disclosure of social scientists [25]. 

Phenomenological approach for the empirical part of the study demands use of the specific option of a 
research. In this study E. Spinelli [7] ideas concept was selected.  Spinelli ideas - interconnectivity 
theory and the concept experience - used in the methodological part of the study, because the main 
accents of Spinelli idears are directed to disclosure of personal experience and correspond to levels of 
the model, wich was submitted in a theoretical part of the article. In addition, the interpretation of 
forced migrants’ experience changes, according to Spinelli, let us to push assumptions about 
educational factors’ influence to the integration process.  

Spinelli E. [7] idea of the analysis of the endured experience is very important for the research. The 
analysis of the endured experience is adequate access to human living world understanding, with its 
unique sense. Experience has to be analysed from the point of view of the one who has endured 
integration process. According to E. Spinelli [8] the experience is always open, but we can understand 
and feel it only by fixed points - through reflection. Experience of reflection cannot reveal the actual 
presence (because it is a continuum), but it can show us the value of this experience. In this case, the 
forced migrants’ experience of their integraction into local societies is not exhaustive process, but 
forced migrants’ reflections may reveal to us the meaning of this process and help to identify the 
educational factors, triggered by forced migrants’ opinion.  

Resisting against E. Spinelli's approach - forced migrants during their integration process faced with 
new experiences. Dealing with something new - we are changing. Our experience is impossible 
without changes [7]. New experiences during change personal self-understanding (as a person from 
some nation, culture, religion and as an immigrant in a foreign country), change understanding of 
others (new uderstandig of people from native contry, and new understanding of people from host 
community) and new world view. The study raises the assumption that the new experience of forced 
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migrants’ and the consequent changes in survival is inseparable from education. Experiencing new 
things migrants - actively or passively - learn to acquire some new knowledge and skills. During the 
education (direct, formal, nor-formal or informal) operates a number of educational factors that can be 
identified by analyzing themselves forced migrant integration experience reflections. 

Target group – we had interview with eight successfully integrated persons - namely forced migrants, 
who were granted asylum in Lithuania and got Lithuanian citizenship (or were in the process of 
obtaining citizenship). They all speak the national language (Lithuanian), are integrated into the labor 
market and self-managing their own family's everyday life activities (children's education, safe 
accommodation, etc.). The participants were selected specifically, using indicators of functional 
dimension of integration process.  Indicators of the moral and expressive dimensions of integration 
can be identified just during the interview.  

The characteristic of interview participants is given below:   

Table 1.  The characteristic of interview participants. 

Participant's name  
(namesare  changed) Sex Origin country Time of residence in 

Lithuania 

Petras Men Afghanistan. 13 years 

Jonas Men Afghanistan 13 years 

Povilas Men Afghanistan 16 years 

Andrius Men Afghanistan 10 years 

Marija Woman Uzbekistan 19 years 

Lolita Woman Chechnya (Russia) 12 years 

Sigita Woman Eritrea. 11 years 

Viktorija Woman Georgia 20 years 

2.1 Description of the empirical study process 
During the study, using semi-structed of interview method, we’ve prepared key themes and additional 
questions design. Participants were asked what it is mean for them to be / feel integrated; asked to 
share their teaching (learning) experiences during integration; what/who helped to learn new things in 
the process of integration. These questions complement the questions, focused on the experience of 
forced migrants in three Spinelli concent’s (I, others, the world), corresponding to three integration 
levels (individual, istitutional, political) of the model, wich was presented in the theoretical part of the 
article. Thus, it was intended to "grasp" / identify the educational factors that contributed to forced 
migrant integration. Questions: has anything changed because of your experience of integration (in 
understanding yourself, others, worldview)? Did you learn something in integration process? How did 
you do it? What really helped you get knew knowledge, skills… How did you survive this process, 
please tell the story…  

Interviews were organized in convenient time and place (for participants), according to the basic 
qualitative interviews principle (contact and support, active listening, open questions, focusing on 
research questions, major themes summary, the study participants’ speaking rate and non-verbal 
reactions monitoring, completion). During the interview we used (Spinelli emphasized) the description 
approach. Description kind of "opening" forced migrants’ perception – how do they uderstant 
themselves, others and the world, being in the integration process, According to E. Spinelli [7] 
description is different from the explanations. It was important to feel this difference during interpreting 
the interview. The interview constructed by Spinelli promoted idea of „being next to”, when the 
researcher refuses fore knowledge power and associated a certain security, but is gaining new 
opportunities to better know and understand the research. Participants agreed conversations recorded 
in the recorder and later transcribed. It was filled reflective interview diary, which was recorded after 
the interview come thoughts, notes, personal reflections. All study participants had the opportunity to 
contact with investigators after investigation, if we have any additional questions 

The interview method, based on E. Spinelli ideas concept, has two aspects - phenomenological and 
interpretations. Phenomenological aspect of this method - the fact that the initial stage of analytical 
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attention is given to experience of the participant of the research - tring to understand and describe the 
point of view of the participant. At this stage, the researcher has two main objectives: to understand 
the participants’ experience and to describe it. Interpretative aspect of this approach is revealed in the 
secondary stage of the analysis, when a researcher attempts to reveal what it means to study 
participant to experience and feel what he went through in a specific situation, taking into account the 
context of integration and its influencing educational factors. In this regard, the interview data were 
analyzed on the basis of interpretative phenomenological analysis (Interpretative phenomenological 
analysis by J. A. Smith, [15]) method. 

3 RESULTS 
In order to reveal the vision of forced migrants - what educational factors affected the integration 
process in local communities - highlighted the main themes and sub-themes, which are analyzed by 
quotations from the interview. 

3.1 Training (learning) during integration process 
All participants said that they faced many new, unusual things and they had to learn.  “Everything was 
new – language, people, culture… and all that I was necessary to learn”.  

In this process, participants often feel fear and tension. "I did’nt know anything …. I did not understand 
the language, it was awful ..." "I was very tense, I was afraid not to understand something… “whole my 
body was tens as a string ..." feelings lead to the start of the integration characteristic of ignorance, 
language barrier. Facing the new experience gets the questioning of evething that is new… “In such 
moments I said that I don’t need Lithuanian language”, “those rules were so strange, it seemed to me 
very silly. “This process occurs and amazement, and confusion, and sometimes anger and denial. I 
was surprised how do you communicate here”, “when I have become angry – our people don’t 
behaviour so”.  Such interview results coincides with the theoretical part of the article, delivered its 
initial integration phase.   

Interview results revealed an interesting specifics of forced migrants’ integration process – people, 
who were experienced trauma and have left their country for forced reasons are motivated to integrate 
into local society (as they feel the need) “… I have survived the war so I not scary of anything more…”  
“I realized the need to - first of all, need to learn the language...” "I realized that nobody wouldn’t 
understand me, if I don’t speak Lithuanian..." "I was like a stranger ... I wanted to be like all other 
peole,  who live here”,  “I wanted to work, to live normally – so, I had to learn… not only the language - 
everything ". The interview results confirm E.Mažulyte, D.Gailiene researche, that the experience of 
trauma can have positive consequences - positive effect on human resilience, motivation to achieve 
higher goals, to learn a new foothold in a safe environment. 

3.2 Change, transformation 
The next phase of the integration is associated with a change, transformation – the new experiences 
and knowledge gained in the beginning of the integration became no longer strange, gradually 
accepted. "…Once my mother told me, that I act as Lithuanian, I did not noticed by myself”, “I’ve 
learned to chook differently”… At this stage, experiences coincide with the modification stage of 
integration, wich was presented in theoretical part of the article.  

Analyzing factors, wich helped to learn and accept new things, forced migrants have mentioned 
several aspects: 

• openness (personality characteristic) - "... frankly I accepted everything again ...", "I realized that 
everyone sees the world differently .. now I see many things on another way .. I’ve learned new 
things" 

• human relationship, communication - "... when translator began to talk to me humanly - I saw 
people similar to themselves ... When there weren’t human relationships (eg. Pabradė) it 
seemed that they (the local community) are from another planet or we are aliens…”. Important 
representatives of the local community an acceptance ( "... acceptance was important for me.”, 
..." local people should accept - teachers, social workers, neighbors, vendors, ... "," I was 
accepted by the coach of sports club..”, “…a psychologist she helped me.. I hadn’t problems, 
she just accepted me as a person, we just spoke and I have learned and understood many new 
things”.   
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• local community is a place of learning. Different organizations of local community help to tie new 
acquaintances, such relations help to study behavior models, rules of life, language. Here “I 
NEED” becomes “I CAN”. "…In the sport club...there didn't teach Lithuanian specially, I’ve 
studied communicating...” In that project we, together with other Lithuanian women had different 
psychological exercises... and then women elected me to introduce results of our group work.. I 
spoke Lithuanianand nothing…I’ve realized that I can.” 

3.3 Flexibility, security 
Interview participants call themselves people of two cultures at the same time – “there two persons in 
me. In one situation I’m afgan, in another – lithuanian.. It depends on situation…’, “... I know how to 
behave, speak and live in Lithuania... it happens naturally, I just feel the need to act now as chechen, 
or as lithuanian…”, “I feel equally strongly and  safely here and in Georgia.. it’s the same for me..” 
These interview results confirm the theoretical part of the article the performance stage of moral and 
expressive integration indicator. 

3.4 Discoveries, changes of perception 
Results of the interview confirmed E. Spinelli idears that the new experience is inevitably associated 
with change in three levels: self-perception, perception of another and perception of the world. During 
the integration process forced migrants currently experiencing innovation, learn from their experience 
and giving a new meaning to their experience, making discoveries in three levels:   

1 discovery - a new “me and my” 'perception (“I have changed.” “I’m not sure, that everything in 
my native culture is the best…” “You know I agree with Lithuanian view on daughter… in afgan 
culture it’s not the same.”., “here I've got  new profession, now I’m not a refugee - I'm a lawyer 
..” “I have understood that I very strong.”, “I’ve understand that many things depends on me. I 
have changed…” 

2 discovery - a new “other” 'perception (‘”…less afraid of everything that is new and unfamiliar”, 
“you know, I’ve learned to accept differences… it’s interesting to live with different people”, 
“before many things in Lithuania seemed unacceptable - now it seems quite natural”, “…all 
people are different, but all are people...”.  

3 discovery - a new “world” 'perception (“I think, that people can live everywhere, the land is a 
common...”, “you should be useful  for the country, town, place where you”, “life is complicated 
in any country”, “…everyone should try to avoid war in the world”.  

It is important to note, that all study participants during the interview, said that feel partially integrated 
into Lithuanian society. For the total integration, according to the forced migrants, it is necessary:  

a) to prepare local communities (“Lithuanian society is not ready to accept others as equal... “I live and 
work here, but I do not have equal opportunities... I know that for example. I would never become 
Mayor of the city. In abroad (eg. London) it is available... English society has extensive experience of 
living together with other nationalities, Lithuania has not yet learned ...”  “it’s necessary to prepare 
local society – just to communicate, to be together, have joint training, joint activities... “…Because the 
Lithuanian emigrants know how to communicate, they learned to accept different people, because 
there (abroad) is the norm... “Sometimes it is painful that despite the fact that I speak Lithuanian, have 
work, live independently, they can told me – you will always be different”.   

b) in the process of learning (training) of forced migrants it is necessary to combine theory with 
practice, the use of more informal forms of education, to apply socio-cultural and social skills training 
methods ("it’s well that in the refugee reception center we had theoretical courses (Lithuanian 
language, social cognition), but it’s necessary to communicate with local society practicaly". “I went to 
Lithuanian school and found Lithuanian friends – it helped me”, “I attended practical psychological 
activities – it was interesting…now I understand how it was useful for my integration…”  “Local sports 
club – the best Lithuanian language school”.) 

c) the role support person - as mentors (social workers) help ensure only the level of functional 
integration, but higher goals (eg. studing at the university) discourages seek. (“When I moved to 
Kaunas it was difficult to live independently. I started to work, but I also wanted to study, it was not 
near the person, who would advise or help me to achieve this wish”. “I needed the person, who would 
helped me to find the training program, when I could work and study… I don't blame anybody, but I 
wanted to study at university. Now I see study opportunities by myself”). 
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Figure 1. Training (learning) during integration process. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the study revealed that the ontegration is a complex, two-way, learning from the new 
experience process, in which acts educational factors of individual, institutional and political levels.  

In this context, for promotion the effective forced migrants'  integration into the local community  it is 
necessary to make sense to focus on non-formal education forms, developing  migrants' individual 
potentail and realising the  preparation of  local community, it's institutions  to accept new members, 
also raising activities and development of practical access to education for forced migrants. 
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